THE CTA® CASH REWARDS VISA SIGNATURE® CREDIT CARD

Your card. Your rewards. Your way.

GET STARTED WITH

1 % CASH BACK on every purchase

2 % CASH BACK at grocery stores and wholesale clubs

3 % CASH BACK in the category of your choice

Choose your category through Mobile or Online Banking once each calendar month. Or, make no change and it stays the same.

IN ADDITION TO CASH BACK, YOU’LL ALSO GET THESE BENEFITS:

$200 AMAZON.COM GIFT CARD BONUS (students not eligible)

if you make at least $500 in purchases in the first 90 days of account opening*

- Low Intro APR Offer†
- Zero liability fraud protection
- Free general admission with Museums on Us® to more than 225 museums on the first Saturday and Sunday of every month

REQUEST YOUR CARD TODAY: www.newcardonline.com

Or if you prefer, call 1.888.758.7946 and Mention Priority Code ZD01CF

† For more information about the rates, fees, other costs and benefits associated with the use of the credit card, call the toll-free number above or visit www.newcardonline.com and refer to the disclosures accompanying the online credit application. Residents of the US and its territories only. See full disclosure for details.

* You will qualify for a $200 Amazon.com Gift Card if you use your new credit card account to make any combination of purchase transactions totaling at least $500 (exclusive of any fees, returns and adjustments) that post to your account within 90 days of the account open date. The account must be open and have active charging privileges to qualify for and receive the gift card. Limit 1 gift card per new account. This one-time promotion is limited to customers opening a new account in response to this offer and will not apply to requests to convert existing accounts. Other advertised promotional offers can vary from this promotion and may not be substituted. Allow 8-12 weeks from qualifying for delivery of the gift card. Offer sponsored by Bank of America. We may substitute an item of equal or greater value and we are not responsible for lost, stolen or undelivered merchandise. Federal law prohibits students from receiving the gift card premium. The value of this reward may constitute taxable income to you. You may be issued an Internal Revenue Service Form 1099 (or other appropriate form) that reflects the value of such reward. Please consult your tax advisor, as neither we, nor our affiliates, provide tax advice. Restrictions apply, see amazon.com/go-legal.

Mobile Banking requires that you download the Mobile Banking app and is only available for select mobile devices. Message and data rates may apply.

This credit card program is issued and administered by Bank of America, N.A. Visa and Visa Signature are registered trademarks of Visa International Service Association, and are used by the issuer pursuant to license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. Museums on Us, Bank of America and the Bank of America logo are registered trademarks of Bank of America Corporation.
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